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VOL. XXIII NO. 1:16

PADUCAH.KY..SATURDAY EVENING:JUNE 6, 1908

TEN CENTS PER WEEK
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FOUR SAILORS OF Taft Delegates Winning Before
CITY AND COUNTY Democracy of Kentucky Choosing JOHN L. VANCE ON
National Republican Committee COMMITTEES CALL Delegates to State Convention-- HIS ANNUAL TRIP
TENNESSEE DEAD
•
in Contest For Convention Seats EARLY PRIMARIES
AND TWO WILL DIE
The Result in McCracken County DOWN OHIO RIVER
•$

"r
0 1436"frew".%"6"1"'"""56
1 Little Open
GAMBOLING

-Marshall county instructed for
Opposition to Pro- Called to Order in Court House Bryan and will support Beckham in a President of Valley losprsvofight for control of the state. InAGAI y.
Nominated by Acclamation,?,
Crew Are Seriously Injured
gram of Leaders of Party
meat Association Visits
This Afternoon at 2 O'clock structions were for J. S. Ross, of PaWhile AHies May Carry 14)11
ducah. for elector; W. A. Berry, of
While playfully riding a lamb ;0,
a
as Result of Explosion.
Shown at Meeting.
by
County
Paducah,
Paducah for Day.
Chairman W. A.
central committeeman; H.
yesterday
afternemoss,
%ViUard 1
4
Contest.
R. Lawrence. of Trigg, for executive
#‘. Carter, a butcher, one Ihroon os
Berry,
committeeman;
Gus Thomas, of
to the ground and his right &MI;
4
Graves. and Conn Linn. of Calloway,
painfully bruised. At Mast it ass # City Candidates Will be Named
Steam Tube Bursts With Ter
Tells of Work and the Coming
for delegates to Denver.
Chicago, June 6.-Although the
thought his /arm was broken, but!
0
,
0
Lyon Divided.
nauunai committee seated Taft deft.it was only badly skinned and ai
rible Effect at Sea.
Next August.
William J. Bryan will be voted for
Convention.
Eddyviiie. Ky., June 6.-(Special)
.
gates of Alabama and Arkansas, the I:, bruised.
first, last and all the time by Mcantis are preparing to light other con Cracken county's 14 delegates to the -Lyon county is an even split betesta herded and will carry the con- teaVVIC11014%%%%3M1410481101/04WIstsil
state Democratic convention next tween Beckham and anti-Beckham. a
RECEIVED tests to the credentials committee
REPORT
OFFICIAL
CAMPAIGN fiTARTS AT ONCE Thursday at Lexington, following in- compromise slate having been agreed AT COMMERCIAL CLUB TONIGHT
upon. Bryan got the instructions andThey say Taft men cannot pack it
structions given to them mr the county
McCreary and Beckham for delegates
and the decision will be different. If Iwo delegates from the Fifth eonconvent'onlat the court house tiris afat large.
ill celery the fight to gressulonal -district, was then taken up
City and county Democratic corn- ternoon. Four minutes only were reWashington. June 5.-The navy necessary they
Trigg for Beckham.
Colonel John L. Vance, of Column..
Only
half
an
hour
was
devoted
to
it
floor
Oungreasman
convention
quired for the convention to do its
__deeattinept _hes received Actin's& Se - the
Cadet. Ky., June 6.(Spec 1.)--- hue, 0., the distinguished president
the committee -voted without -a Mittees Met this morning. at 14.13D wot
leader
of
the
antis
dectirea-he
and
-AT'
There
were
only
Butke.
94
men
presthe
to
o'clock
at the city hall and decided
bro-e's report 'ofthe accident
Trigg county is Beckham in sym- of the Ohio Valley Improvement asknow the dineenting voice to *teat the delega- to hold
warahip Tennessee near San Pedie Intends to let the country
primary elections to nomin., ent and aside from tbe vote to instruct pathy. The convention instructed for sociation, arrived in the city this
terns instructed'for Taft.
the
national
chamber
methods
of
star
the
there
was
no
delegates
for
Bryan,
yesterday. It announces four dead
Bryan, and for 011ie James and -Beck- morning end will address the ciltisens
A meeting was held In the room of ate candidates for the various offices enthusiasm.
and two fatally and seven seriously committee.
ham for delegates at large.
tonight at the Commercial club. Sixth
Senator Ilemenway. of Indiana. at to be filled next November and a year
Subject to modification, the list of
Taft men are jubilant and say they the
hurt. A four-inch boiler tube borer.
Carlisle for Harmony.
etreet and Broadway. on the improveAuditorium Annex, which was from next Noyember. The city pri- delegates who will go to the state
The injured wet* taken to a Los An- control the national committee three attended by
Bardwell. Ky., June 6.-(Special.) ments of the Ohio river and what
reprerentatives of Knox, mary to nominate jailer. treasurer, convention is as follows; W. A. Berthat
Frank
Hitchcock
claims
to
one.
today.
hospital
▪
councilmen, aldermen
and
school
--Carlisle Democrats are for har- may be expected. While in the city
Fairbanks and Cannon.
ry, J. S. Ross, W. V. Eaton. J. D.
Taft will be nomleateol by *edemaThe Accident.
A statement was prepared which trustees, will be held August 6. Nom- Mocquot, Gus Rogers, Albeit W. Bark mony. They instructed for James. Colonel Vance is the guest of Mr. S.
1.4us Angeles. June 6. Four men Gon. The Florida ...oiliest conuntenee.1 says in
McCreary and Beckham for delegate' A. Fowler, one of the vice-presidents
effect: "Contests between inations of candidates for county of- Icy,
C. W. Emery, C. C. Grassham
were hi led and ten injured on board today. Delegates if large in two digRepublicans should be considered and cers will be made in a county primary J. C. Flournoy, CooK. Wheeler. Bax- at large, and for Bryan for presi- of the association. This is Colonel
the &I )))))rid cruiser Tennessee at lea trk lis arcinu'lv"d'
N-Stripllnc.
Vance's annual trip down the Ohio
rdevided by those regularly and prop- to -be held on the presidential election ter Kirkendahl. 0. W. Rawlinson and dent.
when a brieer tube broke, hurling the antra leader, declared that only erly chosen for
day, November 3.
river' from Pittsburg to Cairo, and
Hickman.
that
purpose,
and
by
fisuments of iron about the engine 15lion swede,the Tale cn
oventiou,then, only when they can
J. M. Lang, Gas Rogers and W. A. Jim Nuchols, the last three of the
Clinto% Ky.. June G.--(Speeiah) after tie talk to Paducah tonight wilt
hpnenttv
luOM and filling it with sesellue sad officeholders are trying to demBerry
were appointed a committee to county.
-Hickman courty instructed for leave tomorrow morning for Cairo on
consider the merits of each case in
eteaon
The . accident happened an mate the state.
In the resolutions introduced by J. Bryan, for Urey Woodson for na- the steamer Dick Fowler.
arrange the details of the primarie.s.
a judicial frame of mind."
tour after the cruiser left Santa BarThe national committee pealed six
In speaking of the improvemeete
The members of the committees pres- S. Ross. McCracken county delegates Hottal committeeman and 011ie James
-bara on her wee, with six other vele Taft delegates from Florida.
An-;
of the Ohio river, Colonel Vance was
ent this morning were unanimous for were instructed to work for a state for delegate at large,
Has
Verkes•
Proxy.
ages of the Pacific fleet to Loot An- other attempt to oust Hitchcock from!
enthusiastic this morning and said
a primary instead of a convention. delegation to the Denver convention.
.4 Owensboro, Ky., June 6.-Col.
griest ail other ports.
the committee failed.
there is interest such as he had never
!W. McCulloch. of Owensboro, left for Some of the candidates desire that that will vote as a unit for Bryan,
Ballard Anti-Beckham,
at
high
The trisiser was steaming
Taff Men Winners.
Wickliffe. Ky.. June 6.-(Secial.) seen before. At all of the cities down
Clideago today bearing the proxy of the county prjmary be held next sum- throughout the national convention.
rpe••d when the explosion occurred.
Withoio rob calls the itepubHcan ;Nation& Committeeman
mer, but they were so largely in the Also they were instructed to vote as -Ballard county delegates are strict- the Ohio river he has met with reW.
John
The Tennessee ,is Admiral Set/re's national committee
minority that they did not exen ex- a unit on all questions that arise in ly against Beckham. They are in- ceptiong, and be said that the manudec:ded lb.' con'
flagship. commanding the second di tests from Alabama and Arkansas. in- Yerkes, of Kentucky. Mr. Yerkes press their convictions. The city the state convention. This Is signifistructed for Bryan and for 011ie facturers and jobbers were mom en; has never fully recovered from the efYietori of the Pacific fleet.
thusiastic over the success than the
voicing twesity-fiAir seats in the Re- foots of a sprained ankle he sustained Democratic committee was first called cant in view, of the undoubted fight James for delegates at large.
The Dead and lwiumed.
river men. We talk, tonight will be publican national corivention in fiYer in Washington. Mr. McCulloch will. to order by Chairman %V. A. Berry. that will come there between BeacThe toilette:4 list of dead sine in- of the delegates iiistructed for Taft
along the lines how the money has
•
and after a delay a quorum was se- ham and his enemies.
repreiwat
Mr.
yerkes
on
the
Men
national
Taft
Seated:
jured was received by wireless 'la- The victory for the Taft forces Was
been spene, and in black and white
Chairman W. A. Berry, of the
committee. which will hear the vari- cured. The committeemen present
Chicago, June 41,1--(Bialletin.)- Colonel Vance will show the business
teen:
sweeping. not eveti a division being ous contests. Incidentally, Mr. Mc- were: R. J. Wilson, J. J. Lally, Henry county Democratic committee. callea
Taft delegates at large from-Georgla men what has "been accomplished,
The dead: George Wood. Scran- required to de:ermine tho' will of the
Pulloeh will have charge of the ejs- Biederman, Harry Rudolph, J. M. the convention to order at 2 o'clock
districts were seated.
ton. Pa.; 1.7 C. Boggs. %Vosedlawn. comni.tice
and how the future will be easy.
The Alabania contests. tributton of the tickets for the Ken- Lang, Gus Rogers, W. J. Clibert. Ott Motion of J. S. Rosa he was made and two
Ais.: A. Reingold. (erman); George affecting four delegatee at large aud
Work on 15 locks from Pittsburg
permanent
Gus
Roger*
chairman
and
Charles
Esker.
Smedley
and
Ed
W Meek, Skidmore. Kan. The fe- two dylegates front oath congressional tuckians, and it is certain that Fairdown the river is in progress now,
permanent seeretaty.
Instructions:
banks'
primary
election
friends
Objections
to
a
will
be
taken
care
of.
with six locks in service, and money
tal:, injured are: S. S. Tentattis. distero:t. twenty-two in ale were Arun
on account of the expense were met were given for state central commitNorfo:k, Va.. and F. A hfaxfle.d. of
enough on hand from the appropriateeman though it is reliably reported
taken Up.
committeeoffers
of
six
precinct
by
Chester county. Pa. The merinos y
tions of congress to carry on the
that Chairman Berry himself will get
The Alabama cases. by agreement
men to hold the primary in their preinjured ate: K. J. Burns. New York:
work until the next sessi , when it
county's
vote
In
this
race.
the
were
gicconsolidated
two
bourn
and
cincts, free of chaff" to the candiWalter S. Burns. Brooklyn; J. I'. A.
Is assured thit
*1••
McCracken
How
county
will
stand
dates. The primary will cost 8340.
Carroll. Hartford. Conn. The allobt- en each side. It was rogarded as the
given. The locks below Pittsburg are
toward Beckham in the state convertimp:orient
contests,
bemost
of
ale
oflicers
for
the
Volunteer
voting
least
ily Injured are: R. W. Watson.
placed at the most advantageous
4..1places will be secured to lighten the time is not apparent on the surface,
points. This is over one-fourth of
.• Lonis; H. E. Rutledge. Athens. range of the fart that twenty-two
but quiet,irork is going on, it Is said.
egates
wire
was
first
involved,
and
it
to
hold
expense.
It
was
decided
also
the number of locks wanted, as the
Pee G. M. Corns. Ironton, Ohio; A.
down
and
out
to
put
the
ex-governor
lb
states
Ohm
will
be
the
list
of
called
both primaries nutter the state law.
Hayes. Brooklyn. N. Y..; It Fitzpatengineers find but 34 necessary.
in the oiunv•-ntiort When -the titsmina*Vat will rhake it as valid as an elec- for all time.
rick. Brooklyn.
Backing the work of the associaGraves for Beckham.
lions are being made. The candidate
tion.
tion. Colonel Vance speaks with fig11113 roils& of Means.
SpeHopkinsville,
6.
Ky..
June
Mayfield, Ky.. June 6. (Special.)AlaSobree had ordered the cruisera to securing the delegation Fr
County Commktee,
ures, as Colonels Lockwood. Ruffner,
Graves county instructed for Bryan, cial.)-Richard Crenshaw was dis- Sears and Majors Zinn and Silent and
soeeil. and the Tenneseee had hams I,, sure tat be the first placed in
adjourned
Chairman Berry then
missed by peremptory instructions on
central
comdistrict
Crossland
for
for
becamse
nomination,
the
state
!ravine
jest convinded a series of evolutions
Indianapolis, June 6.-The gas the city committee and called the
the charges of night riding. A. J. Captain Harry Beergess, the recorder.
and started straightway at a speed no caticlidate of es own: alwa)s yiehlto Pumplog station, adjacent to St. Vin- county committee to order.' A. there mitteeman, and Gus Thomas for dele- Jones, Y. G. Gibson, Homer Barnes who surveyed the river made a most
Chairman
Crossland
favorable report. As well did Colif between la and 19 knots. The to that state presenting the candidate cent's hospital, blew up tbs morning. are six vacancies on the county com- gate to Denver.
Beckham man, will and Byron Henderson. prominent onels Adams, Davis, Hoxie, Townadmiral In the enelue room hid just farmed by Alabama
Patients were thrown from their beds mittee, which normally has 35 mem- believed to be a
farmers,
Warrants
are
surrendered.
Afier listening to the arguments of and mass so,rions:y injured. A sur- bers, 15 members were a quornm and name the 25 delegates.
Winslow. who comtaken note that the dial recorded a
out for their arrest, charged witn send and Major
Fulton for Beckham.
of review. Their
steam pressure of 235 poituds when both aides the committee .went into geon, while operatihg. cut a patient a meeting was possible. In addition
board
posed
the
Wicks
Hickman, Ky., June 6. (-Special.) participation in the John
the explosion oecrtrred. Leas than exoeut've Poslon.
combined report says that, as large
badly. Ruins are belts searched for to the city committeemen present, six
.
whipping,
are
delegates
ten minutes earlier the tubes had __Ali except the members of the na- bodies. The whale town was shaken. county committeemen were present, -Fulton eounty 8
as the 764.000.000 appropriated mar
Instructed for Bryan, and they favor
:too,' • preesnre of 2G5 pounds. be, tre Ohio river is the only river In
tional committee were excluded from
as follows: Henry IWrrington, Flor- Beckham.
County Court Ordervi.
Their was no wreckage. but the the room at 4:15 p. m., and a few CEMETERY COMMITTEE
the world that is worth the expendience precinct; Morton Adcock. tang
..
J. S. Young was appointed admin- ture.
Caldwell Comity.
X rag•woon was described by the sur- minutes later It was earned that, the
PURCHASE EXTENSION. school, precinct; 0. W. Rawlinson,
Princeton, Ky.. June 6. (SPeetale istrator of the estate of Nannie Miles,
vivors as frightful.
With the excellent report of the
been sealed.
Taft delegates had
-Purdom,
Riedland precinct; William
Gordon Marquis, a 17-year-old engineers, some of whom are the best
So great waO the blast of pool and There was no demand for a roll rate
Alderman W T. Miller, chairman New Hope precinct; Jim,Segentelter -Caldwell county Democrats Instructed their six delegates for Bryan. boy, who lives with his father at 912 engineers in the world, at the meet!learn that every man le, the engine and on a viva %ore expression it is of the cemetery committee, yesterday and George Natty.
Bronson avenue, was ordered to the ing of the Ohio Valley Improvement
Marshall for Beckham.
room was blackened from head to said that only Scott. of Alabama, the closed the deal for the plot of
Opposition to the county primary
itentou. Ky., June 6.-(Special.) school of,reform by Judge Lightfoot. association in Louisville October 22
foot wiele those closest to the break anti-Taft man, routed for the seating ground adjoining Oak tirove ceme- a year in
advance of the election was
and 23, Congressman Shirley -has
were literally cooked alive.
of the delegates chosen by his faction. tery, Which will be added to the ceme- not voiced in the comdlittee meeting.
A blast of white steam from the
given the association notification that
The Arkansas contests, involving tery. The price was $8.3.54.
J. M. lang's motion for the Novemhe believes he will have litmembers
ventilators told those on deck of the
ber primary was unanimously carried
of congress present. With these
accident. and Lieutenant Commander
Rut certain candidates, who would
members present all doubt is disRobinson. navigator. Instantly nos.dnot speak out in meeting, expressed
pelled by Colonel Vance that the imv.1 a general alarm' and twenty ;Ines
themselves
privately.
provement will not go through.
of hose were dropped for Instant use
Moochers. they say, are enthuiciasSpeaking of the tonnage Colonel
iti case of fire.
fleetly for the early primary. Thee
Vance gives the figures of the Cheat
Within the doomed lire room numwant it then becaew the campaign
SOingfield, Ill., June 6.-(Special.)-Phil J. Abbott, who tried to Lakes on which the tonnage was inber three. amidship on the starboard
will begin right and they will begin commit suicide here last night by drinking a concoctioqe.ef poison. which creased forty fold, and with an aversixteen
enside. wklch Is one of the
to "strike" the various candidates for he mixed in Pat Allen's saloon. Is somewhat improved today at noon at age success on the Ohio river the
closed Are eompartments, the survivscores of houses are washed away email "loans." The moceiters ani
Abbott entered tonnage, would far exceed that of the
Rt. John's hospital and it is reported that he will live.
ing seamen were fighting for life.
from with the occupants, who later climbed Other election leeches have been es- Allen's saloon at 9 o'clock tact night and called for a glass of beer. He lakes.
Reinhold and Meek were stricken Sucks I 'p Sand mod Water
to the roofs and were rescued today. peclally harassing even before it was poured something in the gimp and drank it. The intervention of & byAs the money has bean approlead at their pomp.
River and Destroys Resides- The lighting plant and street car pow- definitely decided to hold an early stander kept him from getting too much poison. He was taken to the priated by congress for the work and
owe..
Admiral's Narrow Escape.
er houses are flooded.
primary, as the hard times have made Police station and later to the hospital. On his person was found a note, as the next appropriation will lei for
ces in Town in kansas.
Itogge and Wood crawled or were
Hennas Tonsado.
them both numerous and penestent. testing that Secretary of Slates James A. Rose knew him. Mr. Rose was work on the lower river, from *tansdragged into the adjoining fire room.
Chester, Kan.. June 6:e-A tornado Now they wili eat, drink and board called to the station and helped care for him. Letters addressed to his vulle to Cairo, Colonel Vance's, talk
No., II, and died almost immediatee..
wrought heavy damage in this section. off of the various candidates all sum- wife and mother were also found. It is reported here that, while he de- will interest especially Paducah. ColThe surviving seamen, all of whom
faulted in the Paducah bank, his family has etnaightened the matter up. onel Vance is a prominent citizen of
Enid, Okla.. June 6.-The worst It formed near Scandia and sucked mer and fall.
received some injuries', acted with the
One argument in favor of the early
the water and sand fromthe Repute
Columbus. 0c, and one of the moat
foe
today,
history
struck
the
flood
in
greatest heroism in aiding their unaccomplished speakers in the United
river and dropped it on the town Primary. Is that the campaign can be
lican
fortunate mates. Rear Admiral Se- lowing a terrific storm last night. Rouses and hams were blown down. Made In summer weitther. whereas If
States. The Commercial club wants
bree .'seeped death or serious injwy Water is twenty feet deep in Main At Geneva, the house of John filitiply the primary !Mould be held next
-every bosiness min and manufacggy creek thettilry--241. 'feet'
in the fire plf ehy a mere iflefftelfre ifFeet.
was demolished, his daughters and a spring the candidates would have to
turer to hear Colonel Vance onight.
time. He had left the room where wide, is 2,0011 feet in places and servant wertultilled. The storm was travel through the country in winter
SIPA
the explosion occurred not fifty
headed for aptiblic City. Wires are weather when the roads are impassmole before the fatal blast. The addown
and It is feared there was a able. Judge William Reed, who will
WISATIMIL
emit 0 room admiral stood M ince/
be renominated without opposition
heavy loss.
th Cli lef Enjoining the lire room
for circuit judge, favored the early
HowCaptain
Robertson
aa
gineer
Primary, as did County Attorney Alard. His first intithation of the
ben Berkley and a large Majority of
tragedy was as he mounted the ladthe candidates.
der and a half naked fireman leaped
Somg uncertainty .till exists in reAll in a lump $205 is missing from
Sandford Hall, the confessed night
past him pilfering from severe scalds
gerd toDsome of the laces, but today's
the
Union station and the railroad derimh•rienine I nospeet ion.
witness
decision will end in a short time. rider, who will be used as a
tolctives and the city detectives are
The ship Was Illidergolnir inefteeCounty Judge it T. Lightfoot bast not against "the parties indicted for par- trying to solve the robbery. Thurstine by the commander of the second
deffnftely decided whether he will run ticipation in the Dyeusburg raid when day evening the
day's reeetpts,
ender
been
wny
over
division and had
again, nor has Coutity Attorney AI- Henry Bennett WAS whipped and his amounting to $244. was sent out to
two honrs. the engines hollers ant
ben Barkley.
property burned, is still in Paducah the express Meationger by a Porter.
a:; woo kilter machinery werk ,ng perand will remain here 'until court and after the messenger had caught
fe.tlY, fully eqnal to the aeceptance
meets at Marton the fourth Monday in up with his work while on the run
trial
June. lie does not require a body between Cairo and Padueah, the monLouisville, June .-(8pecial.1-The Tennessee was the flagship ol
Several opportuniguard any more. but is constantly on ey Was missing
County Attorney Krone, of loos
the Beyond division of the Pacific
the alert and will not be talent by ties were bad for some slick thief to
esitinty, is here on his way home from
cruiser fleet and left Santa Barliars
Frankfort. where he discussed the Asir_
Cleat a sweetie, attack from any of hit get away with the mom'. The exLow.
at 10 o'c'ock in the morning with the
High.
••• ••
former companions in crime, who press messenger was busy on his run
situation with the governor. lie says,Wheat ..
other cruisers In her wake, on the
86%
87
asegiellief
88%
for
against
him
the
end
of
and
frequently
was
in
one
threats
made
have
the condition is serious in Lyon Corn
semi-annual official speed trial pro67/
1
4
67%
6814
This barot when propoorle
Several oar. The detective's are busy on
county.
4514 turning states evidence.
45%
15
vided for by the naval regulations.
!Oats
filled out and brought or mailed ;
coen
working
from
Lyon
they
are
characters
clews
and
It
is
said
suspicious
13.65
13.41714
;Pros. ... 13.70
to the Contest Department of
itlartford. Ky,. June 41.-(Speelal) bard . 1.57%
The Paducah Athletic club base8.51% X.47 Vs ty ere here last week and one called on genie startling evidence in PaduThe See eel rwint an one
at the hotel, where Hall is stopping cah.
--ifrotty-four men 61 ti. illarttord Shiba ..„.7.50
7.42% 7.4
ball team will go to IA Coster tovote.
k
-•••••
1,1). company Will
(scowl-any rely 'retool, and
find inquired for him. hut no more
•the La Center team
tomotrow for t
morrow and
I, ut 61ter .11111.
it
was
trot
tow
a
hat
man
in
11,1
of
the
the
1
a
a
as
It,
cost
be
Muria)
,
w
rvarrolay,
it,tictIghant,
Renton
•
arbour
lemperolure
g;;
and
and
Highest
m,
Dunbar
of MurraN was
'
hi, parents a lot of money.
Kddyville.
posed he left the city.
kst „rid
here this 111011110g.
11"."1 110aiii 7
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Members of

Cruiser's

Hitchcock Says Taft

Will

be

0

f
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MANY ARRESTED
IN CHRISTIAN GO.
FOR NIGHT RIDING

HOSPITAL SHOOK
AND SURGEON CUT
IN WRONG PLACE

•

116

Phil Abbott Will Recover. ,

WATER TWELVE FEET DEEP IN THE MAIN
STREET OF ENID, OKLAHOMA-CYCLONE

4'

St

SANFORD HALL IS !CASH FROM UNION
WAITING IN CITY STATION KISSING
TILL COURT TIME FROM ENVELOPE

•

MURRAY, BENTON
AND EDDYVILLE
GET MORE TROOPS

0111101

Chicago Market.

FAIR_

,

PAGE TWO.

Commonwealth Policy

PAID IN FULL.
SAME DAY ,
;lee t talltft/NWI•:.t LTH
. 0( death n•arited Home 4 rffice.
proof,
1.Y
la tree oula rIbilipall) that p4)1 U. ladisetrial Polite:ea 1'1101.119
eompanies
infersoccurs.
death
when
sod IN FULL-nea matter
tlw fol•-hair if insured die. oatlein 0114.
pay only

PATRONS PLUM
WITH RACING CARD

Vero'

hatcreellug Events and
Loiter Trark Iteiroad at &lg.
wood Gromethe.

Y 4104 Irmo the La A quat ter in
:32
iitalleir aila's
"" Wren'
maw gave entire satisfattlon to the
audience and the drivers. In two
'se•ks another lace will be given and STUNTED AMONG ItleAPI'RLICANS
IN PHILAlaELPHIA.
probably during the meeting of the
onvelinin men there will be two days
of thg *putt.
Skidiloo. owtutl b) James Glauber,
4'.0taiiter-Warnatit•
anti
was eliwatoned off by Mr. Glauber.
I a...5
it
Wynn
but
as blow.
The bidding
thin Lenders.
Tully bought the, horse for 8162.50.
Dsala band furnLahed eitcellent
music deilug the internilaMons.

%II, wa5

Hot Stove-Cool Kitchen
en}tow do you expect to
of
dure the broiling days
all
prepare
you
summer if
coal
the fuud over a glowing

toe?
14
PerfeoYou need a"New
will
don" Oil Stove that
cook.
vathout
cooking
the
du
ing the cook. It çOttCtm
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PLAY BALL

NEW PERFECIION

Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove:

All Industrial Policies Fully Paid Up at Age 75.

Lamp

vi7av

Commonwealth

STEAMER DO FOWLER
For
CAIRO

And all intermediate points.
Fa!c fO9 the round trip

EVERY SUNDAY ALL SUMMER

III K
e

At New York. , New York. June G.- The visitor
made their bits opportunely

The Real Opening of the
Summer Season

WALLACE PARK CASINO
Two Weeks, Commencing

MONDAY, JUNE 8

RifE

&ore:

2 7 2
Newyork
4 7 2
St. Louis
'laterite; - %Mtge and Needham
Kamen and Hosteter.

MORE THAN $2,000
In GoodniaszCash Prizes

AMERICAN `11..SAGITIL
Clubs.

Ntabdlag.
W.

Will be given away absolutely free to t h e most
popular men and women
in Padutah and vicinity.

L.
19
Cleveland
Philadelphia ..........2 19
22 20
St. Loiiis
Detroit .. ......; 22 29
20 19
•1
Ne* York ..
201 20
Chit ago
IX .23
Washington .:
19 g6
Horton ..
At Fit. hooka
I/eels-Philadelphia.
ot..-........
.
.
At Clisicar.
R' 'Ft E
Score:
2 7, 2
Oh Icago
....
I 5 2
Wasibington
.
flatteries - Whit,and Sullivan:
Burnet and Street.
St

Largest and Best Popular Priced Company on the Road.
The old standard prices which made Wallace
Park famous and popular will be maintained
throughout the engagement.

Prices 10 and 20 Cents
Ib.ors open 3n. curtain rheas a 311. Performance every
nig Ill, regardless of the weather. Take Broadway cars.

At Cleveland.
• It H
&Ore
ft 12 ..
Cleveland
•
4 1.0
New York
laitteries-Ramatlea, IA ildiardr and
N.,Clarke; Glade, Lake and Kleilafes
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R. II E
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•
t roll
.7 11
Boaton
Batteries - Killian and Schmidt.
Olcotte. Winter and McFarland
A bachelor always loaku noon h
past love affairs as narrow swap,.
inn old maid regards her 04 lest OpN

portunities.

I Misplayed

tat

W. T. Miller's

A$150 in Furniture
'At(lamer Bros.

These are but a few of the priLes.
Read the full particulars on
another page of The Sun.
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Do
You
Own
A Homeli

Help one of your friends to win

• one of those grand prizes in The

or

Sun's $2,000 contest. The _first is

worth $7()O,
_ the second POO, the
third ,WO. See particulars on

How long have you been
rent? Do you own
a picaet on the fence or a
shingle on the roof? Now
stop and think. $6.00per
month or 20.: a day will
start you, and after the
loan is granted it will only
cost you $.9.66 a month
principle and interest . on
each $4,000 borrowed,
with 10 1-2 years to pay
back. We have bought
and built AO homes at
$1,000 each in the
in
the past two years. We
operate in 18 state§ and
have been the mane of
many a poor man
the
a home and a start
road to ilidependence,:

page S. : : : :

The Week In Society.

The Standard Ins
Company

(Alit mitigation., Me.,

'
J. :castes

is incorporated with $.5001000, and as per last audited
report has $13,000 surplus
going in the loan fp&
each month. Call or eddiess for a 'few days-do

ipoup

it today •
State Mstsguter.

E. Mathew

„r

r it

S. Third St.

t he

leaseberger

71'n"d

..„

(c(j-("k

4.

vice-president.Mrs.

ECONOMIZE BY TAKING ADVANTAGE of OPPORTUNITIES
The keynote to success is economy. This is t)he store where you can practice it. Some of the greatest offerings ever made
in June are here now. This is the store that's aiming higher, building better and growing greater in possibilities. Why not
buy where you can get the best and save money? It is not sentiment but self-interest that guides intelligent, thrifty people
where to buy. We are always glad to see you here.
••
▪•
▪•

O

A Great Sale of Summer
Misery

Sk Dress Goods Flying Out
at 3k

We are Gemming hats free of
charge. It means a, leaving to you.
Vie use nothing but the beet materials in trimming eur hats. Oue
Immense outlet. our , great purchasing power. our supeilor week room
Of prollt
and oar smell nyatgin
teen&
y on
hats at prices
that
would really astonish you If you r
could see them •Ioneialde the prices/
others would have to charge- you for
the same hats. Added to this great
saving Is the advantage of the large
quantity and the Immense assortment
(tont which you may choose hette,
No chgrgp at all for ttlmsolng now.

Does It make a thing less vaistable
because 'you save 30 per cent. These
Mess goods are the regular h0c art
every wheer, but Harbour's.

leewilul Silks sder Price
stripes
Stylish Silks. ,(hec
Inhs
d shepherd cecks
blues. browns
and black. The 50c kind sold here
now for 35e to 36c a yard.
Taffeta Silks. in tbc. wide widths.
blacks, colors and *tripes, worth. 75c
to $1.21, here for 594 to 96e a yard.

'Tailored Silk Seititfor Women
5- • at Little *ins
"

A
liii

rackdil

;0, worth

Hie eallAsge on many $1.00 and
$1 25 dress goods mat be made here
now. If you have dress goods to boy
come and save according to your

The Highest Class Footwear
for Women, Children, Men

Department Store
north Mae SIMI, Just WI Broodwar.
•

wisdole.

••

'Oat Stock el .the Cie. New Waistal to be Added to
the Great Jape Shirt
brat& American Lady
Waist Sale
Corsets, Newest Models

Hot Weather Dressing
Samos or Kimonos
Aren't you
2.5c up to $5.

Interested

In theta?

Prices es Uadar Masliour
Most of these muslin garments are
priced lower than son could buy
even the materials for, not to count
the making. Der tip‘o 99c a gar.
moot this week.

Lawns and Batistes
Great bargains In Lawns and HA Hates at Sc' to Inc a yard, worth up
.
M Met tO
ti1
/
4
/2"
.

1.

Models to suit all figures. ThouPaducah suet
in
Made of *women
- side...tatty can testify to the eatisfacOddlitles of the Americen Lady,
the reed, the genuine. from $1 up.

Shirts-Fashion, Fit. Fabrie,
tailoring
Rai ks full of thin. Th•• °Miner..
Paducah price measured by fashion,
fit, fabric and tailoring. Is 52 to $5
higher than our tegular prices. We
art making stilllower Prins for this
muse sale.
e
Wet

lexpectiug them this week. They
were' bought under early season
prices and all; be the greatest waist
bargains shown this season.

Mess and Boys' Underwear
and Negligee Shirts
At priees on.' possible In this
store snit ebrough its method
giving Its patrons the benefit of itk
under, price purchases.
Lot 50e. Balbriggan Underwear
39e.
Hi lot iior NegAgee Shirts 39c.
BittINA 41,6c Negligee Shirta 4e.
Lot *ten Negligee NUMB

or

•

Shoes of petit. We carry every
size and most widths, all the newest
shapes and styles, high and low cut.
Our prices are *1 down to the lowest
limit for this June sale.
Lot Misses' and Children's 11.00
Oxfords at R5c.
Lot Misses' and Children's $1.25
Oxfords at tHic.
Lot Misses' and Children's 11.10
Osfords at $1.19.
Lot Women's $1.00 Oxfords at Rte.
Loft Women's $1.25 Oxfords at
Lot Women's $1.50 Oxfords at
$1.19.
Lot Women's $1.75 Oxfords at
$1 33.
Lot Women's $2.00 Oxfords at
$1.48,
Lot Women's $2.60 Words at
$1.98.
Lot Women's $3.00 Oxfords at
$2.35.
Lot Women'a $3.60 Word. at
$2.50.
•
Lot men's $2.00 '
Shoes▪ at $1.641.
Lot Men's 13.50 Shoes at Wm,

Ladies' Vesta sad Hosiery
Womee's Ribbed Vests and Hosiery. Many lotseand under prices.

is
OW •

VI Wee SNOW
0•11..••• ••• 16. •

Prices Halved an a Big Lot
of Men's Suits This Week
(bed or more emits bought .to sell at
Sa.:ia to $1.5.

Big Bargains in Sail CeSell
$1.26 values ist
$2.00 values at $1.48.
$3.30 values at..1_2411.
$5.00 values at $3.91r
f$1.04) vilfies ati 4 98.

for,

- -see sesets

--eeses
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LOSES SIGHT

have come to regard it Ha a joke. a
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boy's game of prisoner's base or tag,
vanity to believe that they will b
"
in which be was always
under preiteut conditions
APT1111131001 AND WICIIIEL1.
And then. as If to retires, h him for
The argument is .usade that men
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That is another of their good features, an important one, as hun- Anne Bell": man. G. H. Warnekin,
Ciarksville: R. G. Terrell,
dreds of fixes occur annually from sparks settling an the roof.
well. Cs H. Jennings. Hughes • MeBetter put them on the roof now than wish you had later.
Knight, James Campbell, Ban Weirs',
They're cheap enough.
Never need repairs, Frank Rieke. David Street, HenSy
Last a life-time.
!Weis. %%SOO. Gardner. I. D. Wilcox.
And they turn the appearance of any house into a home.
Is V. Artnentrout. James Roger,
.lames .A .Rudy. Charles Eiger,
Come in and see them.
Frank Boyd. Victor Voris, S. A. Fow129 Routh Third Street. ler. W.. B. McPherson, Edison Hart,
G. It. DtVIS & BRO., Paducah. Ky.
Misses Belle Cave. Carline Sowetl.
--Annie May Yeiser. Vory
Boswell,
penitentiaries, in his call for an extra
Sarah Sanders and Ora V. Leigh.
>ession of the 'egit,lature. was agree I
Culniinating the federation meette; the invitation of the National
ing ass the session at the Casino.
.1notitan Woman's Suffrage associaWallace parte.
Thursday . evening,
tion ter a federation d• legate to atTwo special cars, the courtesy of the
(Continued from Page Three.)
tend it:- meeting. was accepted; and
Paducah Traction company took on
OA. General Felletation was mentor's
the visitors at Fifth street and Broad:Post -declined to stand for re eSectien. orlize to work for a bureau of childwit:, at so/o'clock.
The session did
owing to a e•ontemplated absence rots in the department of the interior
trot begin until nearly 9 o'clock and
maximum
work
winter.
at
Washington.
for
a
front the state next
ended at 10:30 o'clock.
Dr. aVirThe Rev. W. E. Cave, of the First das- of S hours for children and 10
ginia Spencer of Richmond addreised
Presbsterian church opened
Thins- ;hours foe women.
the meeting on "Some Problems of
das
seseion, with
presto.
Mrs.
Mrs. I B. PIOSips read the report Modern Education" and .Prof. P. P.
Riker reported
telegrams of
that
of Mrs. Mai-on Maury of Louisville, Claxton of the 1:university of Tengreettags had been received from the
t•Iiait man or the feoestry committee: nessee' spoke on "The flights of
preside-Vs of the Illinois and itissouri
Miss l'arotyn Leeseh
of
Louisvills Children and
Woman's Ooportunistate federations, from tire Jewisti
Iread tile report of lrs. James A. tj."
At the end of these addressee, frgtwn of white Satin niessaline with
council of wonnetfsot Louis. :Ile, front
Leech of Louisville. chairman of the Mrs. Letcher Riker formally ad- bridal veil and carried a shooter bouMrs. Emma Perkins in lest•ope. an
'industrial centmit ee. and the federo. -pouted the fourteenth annual meet- evict of Bride roses and sweet pear.
ex-president of
and a
t•on sent Mrs. Leech a telegram of ing.
Miss Loretta Billings. the maid of
personal letter from Governor A. E.
Mrs. -.Owensboro
si mita*: in. her sickness.
1 Sri** all lilt-Mil of Wool remmotateon•teh tolled
was chosen
Friday honor. solo pink suesine silk and '
he would
Willson
stating that
5.4', m••01*.
1 Sat I lost• hood, It. redo Milos
Morris Belknap of Louisville spoke morning for next
la,
.wan 0411
*maples snot Wee
meetinr carried a bouquet of bridemaid roses 05 Istot
year's
be glad to have two women from the
heals. A Isor inaIng (••••••nota
•II 1.4%
I WM
on phases of child labor in Kentucky. place at a meeting of the executive mid sweet peso The--briiiesmaids eorotlisto tag %II. use ef Strew affir recninatemliiii
federation held in .selecting the furMel
art
whets I Hoe
t
Mrs. R. N. Roark of Richmond re- I hoard.
white
The delegites to the meet- wore pink suesine silk with
ort...tt log
eUtaee'll• r•coMIESO
Hops SO Us.
nishings for the Ogle capitol.
Cascar.1.1
ported from the educational
corn- ing w e•
trimmings. and carried pink sweet
✓eed e woe... Is Sim as. Nowara,
Mrs. Morris Bartlett. of Lawrencemote. arid Mrs. Destro Brest:ens-14o
were:
Misers
Mary
Mrs. Mary H. Dean. Mrs. Charles Peas. The)
burg reported from the committee on
reported from the Ito-as:alive commitV Carter. Mrs. Durham and Miss BOA and 'Marianna Young. The
Library extension. Miss Fatnie C. tee.
Rawson of Louisville ieported from
Kilza John, Owensboro: Mrs. Anna matrons of honor, Mrs. B. J. Billings.
wild Mts. T. H.
Marttn, sieter of the
the commit"!' on trove:111g libritio, , Immediately after Thursday after- tfleatt-Mont. Mrs. Clarence
norm' s• F ion , the visitors aril inMrs. Lafon Riker of lia
.
I Mrs. C. E. Porter. Mrs. Louis Sel- Fuqua. of Canton, Ky.. sister of tile
rrodsburg. r"potted en Civic for Mrs. T. .1. Smith: vited gueots were di :yen over the bath. Mrs. T. A. Ponies, Mrs. W. B. bridegroone wore white crepe de
Mrs. C. P. Weaver of Louisviii?, re- cits by the Automobile club anti in Dixou. Mrs. Thruston Ballard, Louls- thine, • mbroldsred in pink. The.
potted on the health work of the titivate tail loges. ending in a •ttip silk; Mrs. Desha Breckenridge. Miss carried pink sweet peas. The &moo
a; Mayor and Mrs. James P. Smith's
civice committee and
Miss
!Laura Clay. Mrs. Minor Simpson, girls. Misses Lougenia and Amelia
•
Here iMrs. Charles W. Moore, Mrs. Well- t Riinags• were atite sheer tmusl:n
Bleed of Louisville. reported flout the summer home '"Illd-A-*Wce."
Plows.* "slatablo Priest Taste flood tingled&
the
final
social
event
the
of
meeting ington Pa.. He. Miss• L. C. Simpson, dresses with pink sashes.
,
. WMe peeve
Korot Meseta, Woolos. or tie'. Se 711
pure food committee.
Miss
Anna
sou in toll, T,A• 11,,,a1r.• taLlell stamped CeSj,,
-Webb read the t•epoit of the arts and took place in a beautifully conceived ,Lexington. Mrs. J. A. Mitchel:. Mrs.
Mr. E. C. Nuekols was best man. tiaaraniorol so rum r reof ine•ner hart
mirrors* ReNowly C C caul or 14.Y.
crafts committee in th'e ablenee of teception, flout 4:30 to 6:311 o'clock. W. Janefield Kirby. Miss Ida Hines. The groomsmen were: Messrs. -Amos
Mrs. J. R. Morton of Lottis0:e. and The front pooh was decorated with Miss Celeste Cutbbertoon. Bowling Rhodes and Wi7. Henneberger. The
Mrs. Jelin Wirt Dinsmore. of Berea cut Bowers and potted plants. and Green:. Dr. tirginia Speneer. Rich- ushers were Messrs. Brooks Hollida).
college addressed the federatisn on an erchestra was stationed on the mond; Mrs. George Cox. Mrs. Johneharas iseake. Gordon .Tanner and
Punch. cakes and Thixton. Owensboro; Mrs. Daisy Win Neal Dowd
"Fireside Industries." exhibiting (Oa upper bah-on'.
Mrs. John Davis played
in
the di-nine frec
amples of home-weaving and look et mints were served
Mrs Gus Thomas and Mrs. John!Menderssohn's wedding march for the
Staadard rowan
whts: the luncheon was served
Goeoereera air4 nonstop
making.
Bias lock. Hayfield: Mrs. John Corke'processienal. the four ushers entering
on
IS 48 HOURS. Curs. Satthe
,,porch.
The
perreception
Miss Luella Befyd of Covington.
and Mrs G. C'. Boyd. Wickliffe; Mrs.i ltest. two in each aisle. The brilesnet
and Medd« Irochles.
first vice-president presided Thursday sonnel was as follows:
C. p. Stemple. Miss Caroline Leech.lmaids and groonasmen followed. Miss
Mr. Rhodes
afternoon.
The federation eoiors.
In the receiving line: Mrs. Smith, Miss Fannie Rawson.
Miss 1,sea' Young entering with
blue and gold. were -thanged to white Mrs. James A. Rudy. Mrs. Letcher Breci, Mrs. J. H. Dickey. Mrs. Chas-aod Miss Bs rd with Mr. Ilennebergeo
IAN AND WOMEN.
Ca. Ike el ter ea Data nil
and green, in keeping with the state Riker. Harrodsburg: Mrs. E. M. Post. P. Weaver. Louisville; Mrs. F. P.'a eousOf-going down each aisle. Tilt`
deareases,,staa.w.,, or
.11 ,--ot anon.
tr.
-stet/mot
cenflower, bluegrass.
The federation Mrs. Cha'rles Niger. .Miss
Luella Lowly. Mrs. L. P. Simms. Parts: Mrs.'matrons oflionar.eame down the
Ple attn. Intraibranna.
Punier, •tol oat *stetsadopted a resolution asking thrt a Poyd, Covington: Mrs. James A. t'. 31. Bulittt. Mrs. E. W. Trabue.i ter aisle followed by the Rower girls.
goat Or leairKawly.
state tree be designated: a resolu- Mitchell. Bowling Green; Miss }11:- Mrs. George Cl. - Avery. Mrs. C. Hon' The bride ertered with hfr -maid of
ilbeasuisaa.
bald
Sion errauller,
sr rest
tion calling upon Governor Willson to Joll"tiardin. Harrodsburg; Mrs. H. C. nycastle Robinson. Mrs. M. P. Enlyo honor and was joined at the attar by
•sproos prordoct. for
Include an investigation of the state Muir, Nicholasvflie:- Mrs.' Charles P. Mrs. H. Whiteside's. Louisville; Mr-clothe bridegroom and his best tink
111 M. or a Nutt*. la
taroalair mat as flesattillio
%V. C Morton. Madisonville; Mrs. 14.'who entered from .the pastor's stuAt
_
------C. Jasper. Mrs. B. L Banks. Mrs. R. at the side of the altar.
•iian;"tfiflollhas ether hand. he
U. Roark. Richmond: Miss Frati-teTi Potted planta.and fill flowers were ••Ingrim. Ignitsville; Mrs. Ws T. 1.af- lilted in the .deVoratons. Selections iistio
has to ;noise .
.--fitht ."'
ferts. Csathiana, Ur. and Mrs. Laf- Pont "Martha- were played duriag two 'ears for hi' pelitica ellik's"'
Mrs.
John
Harrodeburg:
en Illitei.
the cciemons
and
Mendelsschn'a The is ngro.,•,•nran who can ge• slo
Dins more. Et: ma: Mss. Jacob ('or- ma reh was toed as the recessional all WaFhItigtorl term after terni, if I
!tett, WlekOffs: Mrs. Let -her Riker.t Aftcr the (.•reniony. ,the wedding ile has teal altht). her-owe an tatIle.dOn Hardin. Harrodieburg:limoy was entertained iii the home of potion man In th.. affeire of the t.
ism on
as MISS
No other disease causes such wide-spread suffering as Rhe
Mrs. Ora. L. Adams. Harrodsburg:'tio. bride. They w - II live in Paducah Con and Itecomes of the Is:ghost s.
11
3 a nerve racking torture, and so thoroughly does it dominate the system,
Mrs. David Johnson, Clinton: Mrs. after a hones me
in the east.
it ice to air district. Striking Plana- i
when it becomes entrenched in the blood, that its victims are usnally corn_..p.___
W. B. PhIllips, Louisvine; Mrs. Frank
ides of this fact are to be. found s
lee slaves o pain. Rheumatism is due to an excess of uric acid in the
Powere.. Lawrenceburg:
Beckham
. "Uncle Jew" Caution and the :.•
JiMincr for I latisetrisatea.
lood brong t on by stomach troubles, weak kidneys, indigestion, and a
,od
l,._
hn
Mrss L. Rue. DanvOle; Mrs. Jow
M lilt
Iles n Hills. of 220 North Rub" H• li ffi sluggish condition of the system. The natural refuse of the body, instead
Mrs. J. L
•
Ninth street. entertained with slit
of passing off through the ordinary channels of waste, is left to sour and Greisot. Smith:and;
ton.
Dur
Mr..
John
iscutscille.
burs.
ferment in the system because of these irregularities, forming uric acid
o'clock dinnor last evening in honorl
Alm high if ttit would succeed-which is absorbed into the blood, and Rheumatism gets a foothold. As the Franklin; Mrs. R. E. Goldsby, Tsui- of the senior class of the High schoo', but there is no use. in taking aim unM
te.
.
Resnoids.
blood circulates through the body it deposits the acrid, irritating sub- ton; Mrs 'W. I.. R.
% color scheme of pink and white mai lt.... ;our gun is loaded:
stances with which it is saturated, into the differvit muscles, nerves, tissues W. W. Morris. Fulton; Mrs. H. W. coverly ear led Dot, and four course!
•
and bones. Sharp, biting pains commence, the flesh becomes feverish, Houghten. Boston.
were served_ OtOty the members of
The patristism of too many men
Ushers and pages for the meeting the class w .re present: Misses Sadie 4 xtt nda on
'walks and Sender, the muscles and joints throb and jerk, and the body
as far as their Interest
never
can
were
as
follows:
liniments,
etc.
Is literally ratked with pain. Plasters, blisters,
Marie Smith. Eunice Irene Robert- in politics.
Belle
-Misses
morning
Wednesday
cure the disease; they relieve de pain, Person Margaret Beatrice
Schwab. Bess Virginia
-haps, temporarily, bit"do not reach the five. Frances Wallace. Hallie Bisey marl.. Lar.. sot.:
A WOMAN'S APPEAL.
trouble, which is in the blood. S. S. S. is the and Lille Breed of Lottievitte. ushers. Helen
s. and Messrs J. Will
proper treatment for Rheumatism. It goes Pages-Miss lienry Alsott and Miss locks Edwin Renege sod Gus 31)/bit
nol Tilir"ris
e
tr
• down and attacks the disease at its head, and Elizabeth Sebree. Wednesday aftsrpain• to itie in4inevs ccstenr•Inin
panic to guile to het for • ham" tree. meat
by driving out the poison and acrid fluids noon-Misses PhillIPPa Hughes- Cath
arbleb has rirWatirtny Cart* 110 of thee* forItsges
which are Causing the pain, and strengthen- "rifle Quigley, Effie 'Murray
anl
Ube feels it her duty 60 bend It to alt *nth r•
You cure yourself •I home •• thousands
PR/tn..
ing and enriching the blood, cures Rheuma- Maidee Gardner, ushers.
Pettiswilt WWI* enchant* of climate twins itenes•
tism permanently. S. S. S. is the greatest of all blood purifiers, just what Miss Nene Hatfield and Miss Bine
banothe•
lc mtvd
eery. This simpl• discoor
Is needed in every case of Rheumatism. Book on Rheumatism and any Stevenson.
Irons IS. long& t000en• the stiffened
the blood end tri•illben• the ere% is
wurifirn
medical advice free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
If
Thursday morning. Misses Faith
be elasticity tine IOW. in the whole .yotern
tp.• armee inarrests eon. I r proof address Ur..
hangetaff. Car:ine Sowell and Phil- CHAMP.tIGN IIIINGROSH4MAN MEN- IN Sommers, 5015.501,15 lend, Ind.
Misses Jean
:ippa Hughes. ushers:
TIONED VDU GOVERNOR.
Morris and Helen Hi1i, pages. Thurs
day afternoon. Misses Blanche Bilis,
Lillie Mae Winstead. Rolla Coleman
Misses New Entry Nla Re .tnisouneed its
and Ethel Vrooks. ushers;
Julia Dabney and :Ellen Boswell.
!Nisei& Race Pr Ric Republican,
Thursday evening. at wit:pages.
inntion.
Don't
Hasa book sale on
are park, Misses Lu:a Reed, Clara
forget it. 3.5c each.
Park and Mar) Scott. usher&
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J
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Woman s tood Looks

depencj, of course, very largely upon her health. If
your health is Dad, if you are weak, sick, miserable,
and suffer from pain or other symptoms of womanly
ailmeets, your face and general appearance will.,
quick?) show it, and nothing you can do will bring
back your good looks, until you cure your female
troubles.
The best adviee to giVe you,for such a condition,
is to-"take Cardui."
This is the well-known woman's remedy, of
which you have so'often heard.
It is the medicine for you to try, whether you

WEEK IN SOCIETY

have just fallen s .1c or whether you
have been long ek; and are hopeless of relief.
ceded ad often,
Cardui has
that you may sal y expect it to beimfit you.
,of Aloark, Ark.,
Mrs. Sarah Av 3,
writes: "I %gaff •ed with womanly
troubles for two -oars, and nothing
SARAH AVUT
would help me til I took Cardui. MRS.Moark.
Ark.
Now I am well.' Try it.
•lar Pros 04-palfe Hook >r Women,eying
*se,
vialuabie
treatment
FREE BOOK
wrapper, by
etc. Bast Ira%
irb.
4.
114dresii:
FOR LADIES lissom. Mangano
Term.
s

Il

erTICIlt0Ier*
hints on dust,
and
Mail
on request, in plain
Advisoey Department,
ComPany, Chattarioliga,

WNW

/
l

INNTOILS POINT OCT

PIMPLES

the frdc,,,,

PlIrtetniA
this pharneat, as-one other>. their
prescripinths art compounded ,g lit
itilsoliftv firellfitcy and the) piii .:1 of
drugs. When mud!. ine- is needed in
your house. thereforeosou'll do weil
to ha lo. us erepa re U. Thrfi tam'It
be sure of not defeating the dot tor's*. le
efforts to make , the sufferer e• I
. 1;enne
Thank
th
et
1,s“ • . ?

tat ORES

I

S. If. WINSTEAD, Druggist
Seventh •nii broadeway.
Phone• 756

111=11111111111111116
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ISTASLIAHICD 1874.

THE CI", NATIONAL BANK
Itre %H. h

ENTl'els
1Thht
*pilot. Surplus al I miltbled Prulata
$i.sl.OipIJ (a1
1411nrt !bottler%.
Responsibly.
211011,004) (NI
..
I Vela aaansilif I" 11..frolakilma
1
ill (lots,
10111. J. FRIKID. N. Vire,PreabiruitJ
t
V.
ItICHNIUX40111, Aga. (aragett.
INTERN( PA1I) ON TIME DMPURITIL
DIREcT(Ht8.
A. R. ANAPS(11140. B. HUGHES, N. A. POWLItit, J. L. PRIEDMAN, J.
rirrklACK. DR 1. G. 1111•001‘8. BRACK ()WEN.
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6icago'S Great European

Keep Posted!
World's happenings, State, National•and Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following 'papers delivered each day; No extra charge for delivery.
Loultwille Times o
i
The C011yillf-Jountal
St•Tdouta Republic
The Commercial-A pp4a1
Chiciswi Examiner
The Record-Herald
Chicago Tribune
Tlie fillobe-f1emocral
NiishvIlle American
The Post,-!iispatch
Cincinnati Diquirer
News-Sciruitar
The
Chicago Daily News
The Star-Chronicle

JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator
NEW PHONE 1348.

lie SOUTH FIFTH STREET.

First-class Material
Good Workmanship
SQUAIE DEALING
Have bath up the largest plumbing business in
tucky.

gily

object Is to make it larger.

Western

Ken-

Estimates tree.

ED D. HAISINAN
Plumber

Steam Fitter

Wilson

Springfteld. ti.. June 1.--Within
the past few d;$s a respectable gubernatlorlal boor4 has been started
for Cotigresms4 William B. McKinThere Is a wideley- of (npai$i.
ly prevalent e lulon that a "third
man," enterin the'ventest against
tel. would receive
Deneen and
rt as to give him a
suchsstrong su
plurality of t * primary vote, and
him.
In casting
thus nursling
a4 available candidate
about or
some of the third man" advocates
have
Mr. McKinley fulfills all tb'4eeIf%eatIons. and the
'triages
folutresilnan
Ghstalitsiga
himself
from West ngton to find
F.aeler-Leraden• •
ans.4
. abruptly Into the
tato4
about to
Mr. James loingdon and mother. of
n. all Without his
executive
Quito.), 111., have arrived In: the city
or villein.
knowle
Captain
an
and are the guests of
This lo not tie first time that ConMos sEdwarri Farley, of Farley Place.
Mr. I,angdon and Miss Eudora Far- gresmari Melei y has beet mencorneetion olth the gover!Py will be married next Tuesday. tioned ip
rt Dickson. of St: Leafs. has norship. and AO has so thorotighli
Mins Jod,
arrIvel to atteod the. wedding and is dlecouraged all revions attempts to
* guest of Miss Earle) • Captain Ed- make it proverfr of him thatthos .
ward Flarley. state treaatio r, will tie familiar olth s personal views of
the matter do lot expert hlm to beIn- the City until the wedding t
sonse a canditlite. He is tortonately
place.
satiated in his wit district. H. has
a large Republ an majority Smog or
Married lauct Evening.
well thought•of ,by
Before a congregation that filled him, and ht Is
has no triteevery part of the Trimhie Street his c011atitlien that he
every
q11
i WO
methodist cloirrh. Wes Vara Darla hie in being
of
aepeows-Hayees
TI
Miss Bertha Thompson and Mr.
Dlivial W. Hayes will be"facirried next
Wednesday evening at 9 o'clock at
the residence of the bride's parents.
2406 Broadway, by the Rev. M. E.
Dodd, of the First Baptist church.
They will leave for an extended wedding trip after the eeremany. Mies
Thompson is the daughter of Mr. R.
H. Thdtnpeon and Is one of the West
End's most attractive palm* women.
Mr. Hayes is connected with the Ham
mond Packing company of thrs ettv
with bright business prospects.
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ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.
Steam Roller,
• Bonds,;
Plate Glam.
Cargo,
Hull,
Elevat,,r.

1
lire,
Life,
Accident,
Health, .
Liabill
Auto

Nike Masa 0.31:4$

Has a music ask on. liic for
popular music.
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Wilson
Is running a stationery late.
AM doe papers stoat pricea.

illilummialiimmmoamismowmaimmW.

w
CITVEN;' SAVINGS BANK
It. Rudy,
Omphiee.

I' I'n ryrtar,
•

Wilson
is shelling Falcon Penh at
50c a grope.

tnabitatil Cnottler,

(I nearpornf•d• w

•

raid Broadway.
11017
Slate Depository
rd

Wilson
Is selling Sc Lead Pencils
at 25c dozen.

Wilson

Cty Dep
Capital
Surplus .
.
HAocklaren Rabin
Total Mirky to &-

IS sellieg line Ink 2fie per
iiifart.

This is Wilson's Sixth
Anniversary Sale.

Militate of In
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EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
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THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
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PIAUI tXXIT
GERMAN VIEW
you renaassy
Of THE SITUATION
KIDNEY
IN MACEDONIA remove
GLOBES
the care.
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DUSTV?

Have um. trku
Of•Delpdrulli on It.

illAB O'REILLY WYE
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rola us

It your mgt.-Dr shoed& •
.11
NOW 4wEs.11111r4w FRIENDs
white dust upon it. the chances are
no.-.11.vy
ektitAlgtlitiA.
•
that it is From dandruff. The telly
444 prepare er a fi.fOLI
.say to permanently caw dandruff is
POSITION. and to get rrady for TIIR Ittql1 of tile ton ',winless
w
Is AT
to
%leech is a germ]
DRAI#011cIfitE PRACTICAL BUSINESSCOLLEGE
Collet
Everytable
Mould have such a sow
the %venoms Julius TrItetwan
ltiinflitiRD by burners/ Ansa frum Kafue
Guaranteed Cure
Callfonfla. Cutalotpua ITIXE; ask fur IT.
hair-dressing that contains testa the
tiainted Was Murdered ea der
.:14
New York. Juno: G.—Baron Speck besttoyur
for all Kidney and
ojf the dandruff and hair
tioninews ram.
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